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Norton Safe and Sound™ simplifies mobile device security to quickly and easily provide full control over, and protection
against, potentially damaging activities by children and teen users of mobile devices. Protect against:• viruses• malware•

suspicious applications• online content• social media Protect your mobile devices by automatically blocking access to
potentially damaging applications and content, while safely and conveniently helping to educate the user. Complete a risk-based
assessment to determine what level of protection is needed for each user on your mobile devices and only provide those services

to the user that you deem safe and right for the device being used. With Norton Mobile Security, you can restrict access to
sensitive information, and ensure that your children and teens use your mobile device only for activities that you deem safe and

appropriate. Simply add accounts and determine what level of access you would like to give to each account. Who is it for?
Norton Safe and Sound™ is a mobile device security service designed for parents, guardians, and business owners who wish to

provide effective and safe mobile device security to their children and teens. Features: • Block access to potentially harmful
applications • Clean up apps and data to protect your mobile device • Offer information about potentially harmful apps to the
user • Assess risk based on current activity to determine the level of protection • Protect users' data from malicious attacks •

Alert parents via text message and e-mail • Help parents easily control and restrict access to social networking apps • Share and
download logs of restricted applications to a secure cloud based service How does it work? Norton Safe and Sound™ is a
mobile device security service designed to provide parents, guardians, and business owners with control and protection of
children and teens' mobile devices. Simply add accounts and determine what level of access you would like to give to each

account. The service will then automatically block access to sensitive information and protect your mobile device from potential
risks. In addition, the service can also help protect your child's or teen's mobile device by informing them of the risks associated
with various applications and providing the means for them to control and manage their device. Norton Safe and Sound™ will

not modify or install any apps or content. The service uses the existing applications and content on the mobile device, and makes
use of the mobile device's various native features for protection. iOS: iOS: Norton Mobile Security Description: Norton Mobile

Security is designed to provide effective
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Spyware - application designed to surreptitiously intercept private user data and transmit it to a remote server without the user's
knowledge Rootkit - software program that takes complete control over a computer and all its contents without the owner's
knowledge KMS - helps prevent malware from hiding on your system Remotely controlled by a backdoor which is often sold as
legitimate security software Malware - malicious software program Trojan - another name for a Trojan horse Cradle-ware -
software program that attempts to trick users into believing it is a legitimate piece of software DNSChanger - a browser
hijacker that changes your web browser’s settings Superfish - a security and privacy software program that is the malware that
allows a company to monitor any and all traffic that a computer uses Keystroke logger - software program designed to monitor
and record what you type Adware - application that adds advertising to your web browser Keylogger - program that secretly
captures what you type on your keyboard and transmits it to a remote server Flash-exploit - software program that is capable of
hijacking a user's computer Packet sniffer - program that sniffs out other programs and their packets and saves them to a file
Rootkit - software program that takes complete control over a computer and all its contents without the owner's knowledge
Ransomware - software program that encrypts your files and demands payment for a key to decrypt the files SPAMware -
software program designed to send out spam Adware - application that adds advertising to your web browser CD-keylogger -
software program that secretly captures what you type on your keyboard and transmits it to a remote server Infection - software
program that spreads its files on to other computers Spyware - application designed to surreptitiously intercept private user data
and transmit it to a remote server without the user's knowledge Steganography - software program that hides data in digital
images RAT - Remote Access Trojan Trojan Horse - software program that exploits an Internet connection to gain access to a
computer and install other programs or data Script Kiddie - software program used by criminals to allow them to remotely
access computers and devices Crypto-kiddie - software program used by criminals to gain control over devices and spy on users
Crypto-spyware - software program used by criminals to gain control over devices and spy on users Crypto-malware - software
program used by criminals

What's New in the?

Norton Safety Minder is an easy-to-use tool that will help you monitor and restrict your child's online activity. This free service
lets you keep an eye on, and manage, your kids' online activities. Publisher: Application Type: Available on: Short Description:
Norton Safety Minder is an easy-to-use tool that will help you monitor and restrict your child's online activity. This free service
lets you keep an eye on, and manage, your kids' online activities. Norton Online Family plugs you into your child's online life.
Shows what your children are doing online. Sets age-appropriate 'rules' for every child in your family. Helps you talk to your
children about safe online behavior. Parents are invested in the safety of their children, especially when it comes to the Web.
That's why OnlineFamily. Norton helps parents connect with their kids online. So you can know they're safe, even when you're
not around. With OnlineFamily.Norton, everything is in one simple place online, at all times. So you can have access to your
account wherever you happen to be. Check alerts and profiles or update your account -from an airport, a train, or the office-
wherever you have access to the Internet. Communication is key. OnlineFamily.Norton allows you to see which sites are
important to your kids, who their friends are, and what their online style is all about. You can talk to your kids about what
they're interested in, what the "house rules" are, and how OnlineFamily.Norton features are decided and adjusted.Setting up is
very straight forward, and we've created a few tools to help you along the way. Visit the OnlineFamily.Norton site to create your
family account, download the Norton Safety Minder onto each computer that your children will be using. With
OnlineFamily.Norton, everything is in one simple place. You can make adjustments, check in, and check out quickly and
effortlessly, anywhere you happen to be. Cyber bullies. Inappropriate content. Identity thieves. Internet predators. These dangers
and more are only a click away when your kids are online. Help keep 'em safe with Norton Online Family. This free service lets
you keep an eye on, and manage, your kids' online activities so you can protect them from Internet dangers and teach them safe
Internet habits. Description: Norton Safety Minder is an easy-to-use tool that will help you monitor and restrict your child's
online activity. This free service lets you keep an eye on, and manage, your kids' online activities. Publisher: Application Type:
Available on: Short Description: Norton Safety Minder is an easy-to-use tool that will help you monitor and restrict your child's
online activity
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System Requirements:

REQUIREMENTS OS: Windows XP/Vista/7/8/10 Processor: 3 GHz Memory: 4 GB RAM Hard Disk: 30 GB Additional Notes:
Windows Aero display mode is required to play A Coronado. Program Size: 22.4 GB CO-OP MODE: 2-player split screen
EQUIPMENT Keyboard & Mouse Headset Microphone VOCAL OBSERVATION "You're the
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